For over 60 years, ABC/WMC’s objective has been to advance and defend the merit shop philosophy and open shop contractors. We do this by delivering a comprehensive range of programs and services, which includes education and training.

ABC/WMC is recognized as one of the leading organizations representing America’s business community and the merit shop construction industry.
ONLINE SAFETY CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Our one-hour, 100% online OSHA Certificate Courses provide you with training on specific safety and health topics. Upon completion, students will receive a certificate of completion. A wide range of safety certificate programs are available, including:

- Scaffolds
- Fall Protection
- Rigging & Material Handling
- Excavations
- Stairways & Ladders
- Welding & Cutting
- Welding & Cutting

VIEW CLASS DETAILS AND REGISTER AT: ABCWMC.ORG/TRAINING

SAFETY TRAINING

OSHA 10-HOUR & OSHA 30-HOUR

You can now complete your 10-hour and 30-hour OSHA training courses 100% online. Our online courses are offered to you in cooperation with the University of South Florida OSHA Training Institute Education Center. Courses can be completed anywhere, anytime—all you need is access to the internet. Students have up to 6 months to complete the course after registration.

VIEW CLASS DETAILS AND REGISTER AT: ABCWMC.ORG/TRAINING

ONLINE SAFETY CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Our one-hour, 100% online OSHA Certificate Courses provide you with training on specific safety and health topics. Upon completion, students will receive a certificate of completion. A wide range of safety certificate programs are available, including:

- Scaffolds
- Fall Protection
- Rigging & Material Handling
- Excavations
- Stairways & Ladders
- Welding & Cutting

VIEW CLASS DETAILS AND REGISTER AT: ABCWMC.ORG/TRAINING

PRICING: Volume discounts are available for both OSHA 10-Hour/30-Hour & Certificate Programs. Contact jweston@abcwmc.org with your class size for custom pricing.

CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY FUNDAMENTALS

DATES: October 8–29 | Thursdays, 9:00 AM – 10:30 AM
COST: $125 per student
FORMAT: Online, Instructor-Lead
INSTRUCTOR: Jay Snyder, FMI

This 4-session program is aimed at creating a fundamental understanding of how to effectively build and manage technology capabilities and technology programs within construction companies.

This program series equips employees to engage in or lead discussions and planning on technology in the business without the need to understand anything about technology. This is not a technical program series – delivered by former construction professionals, the content is consumable and impactful.

THIS COURSE IS INTENDED FOR:

- Executives and senior management interested in understanding fundamentals of technology in construction companies to improve oversight, goal setting and expectations related to technology in the business.
- IT staff and construction technologists seeking to improve how they manage their technology program and better support the company’s technology objectives.
- Rising leaders and project executives interested in leading technology initiatives at the project of business level as a part of enhancing project outcomes or business performance.

SESSIONS

- Key Components of a Technology Stack
- Understanding Data Management and the purpose of Data Strategy
- Creating a Culture of Innovation
- Achieving Successful Technology Selection and Adoption

2020 EXCELLENCE IN CONSTRUCTION AWARDS

Hop in the car and meet us in Muskegon for a night of celebrating the Best of the Best in West Michigan construction. We always dress casually, set up your viewing space, and don’t forget to BYOM (Bring your own mask).

The evening’s feature film will bring laughter (we hope!), celebration (who will win safety and project awards?), and pride as we recognize the resilient and remarkable people that make us construction.

DATE AND TIME:
Wednesday, September 30, 2020
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM
6:00 PM: Gates open / Registration / Concessions & Bar
8:00 PM: Program begins
9:00 PM: Program & event concludes

LOCATION:
Getty Drive-In, 920 E Summit Ave, Muskegon, MI 49444

REGISTER AT:
ABCWMC.ORG/EVENTS